INTRODUCTION
The 1987-1988 Gulf of Alaska sequence consists of three large earthquakes •vith magnitudes of 6.9, 7.6, and 7.6 Ms In general, large oceanic intraplate events are not common and usually involve normal or thrust faulting away from the trench within the unsubducted portion of the plate [Lahr et al., 1988] . This eaxthqu•ke sequence is unique because of its mode of faulting: conjugate strike-slip along crosscutting fault planes and its position away from major structural boundaries within oceanic crust.
Large strike-slip earthquakes along plate boundaries often have rupture lengths on the order of several hundred kilometers. Surface rupture for the 1976 Guatemala earthquake (7.5 Ms) was observed along 230 km of the fault [Plafker, 1976] ; the 1958 southeast Alaska earthquake (7.9 Ms) had a rupture length of at least 280 km [Plafker et al., 1978] ; and the 1972 Sitka earthquake (7.6 Ms), a length of approximately 200 km [Perez and Jacob, 1980] . One exception is the 1989 Macquarie Ridge (8.2 Ms) earthquake, which had a relatively short rupture length of • 200 km. In comparison, the two largest Gulf of Alaska earthquakes also had relatively short rupture lengths. As inferred from aftershock seismicity, the two largest Gulf of Alaska events both activated zones less than 140 km in length [Lahr et al., 1988] . This suggests that these intraplate events have either relatively larger amounts of slip and/or a deeper extent of faulting.
Large strike-slip earthquakes in oceanic crust are rare and their depth of faulting is poorly understood. Esti-quakes (8.4 Ms, 9.2 Mw) [Kanamori, 19771 The GEOSCOPE data used here were not corrected for clock errors. in the following models, the records are initially aligned on the first arrival for the P waves or the onset of the SH arrival as determined from broadband or shortperiod records when available. Otherwise, the theoretical arrival times are used.
The lateral fault dimensions and the range of possible models to investigate are constrained by the aftershock patterns described above. The crustal model is taken after yon Hueme et al. [1979] (Table 1 ). The total thickness of the oceanic crust is 8.5 kin. The thickness of the water layer and hence, the depth to the top of the crust, varies for each earthquake as noted. In method N, teleseismic body waves are simultaneously inverted in a least squares sense. This method can invert for multiple sources and solves simultaneously for the focal mechanism, centroid depth, and source-time function for each source. Both a stationary as well as a propagating point source can be investigated. The propagating point source is composed of triangular source elements that are restricted to rupture at a fixed velocity and a single depth.
In the following inversions, the LP data are initially used to estimate the gross source parameters, and the WWS data In method K, the source-time function is built from a series of point sources that lie on a two-dimensional fault plane. The moment tensor for each individual point source can be inverted for or held fixed. The speed of the rupture front cannot exceed the specified maximum rupture velocity. Subevents can occur anywhere on or inside the rupture front. As used here, the moment tensor is constrained to be a double-couple source that is allowed to vary in time.
Maximum rupture velocity is 3.5 km/s, and the fault modeled extends from 10 to 50 km in depth. The best fit focal mechanisms and their correlation functions for the first iteration are examined on the r-l plane, where r and I are time lag and distance of the subevents from the epicenter, to determine the complexity of the event and the resolution of the initial focal mechanism, its timing, and subevent position. Subsequent iterations map a different set of correlation functions and focal mechanisms on the r-I plane. The first and largest subevent solved for in the inversion corresponds to a peak in the correlation function and is the most robust. As the waveform from each subevent is subtracted from the original data, each successive subevent tends to have less moment, is less reliable, and depends on the source parameters of the previous subevents. Hence the first several iterations give the most robust solutions. In the following section, only the correlation functions from the first iteration for the WWS models will be shown since they are very similar to those for the LP models which are also very stable [Hwang, 1991] .
Methods N and K differ by how they average the source and how subevents trade off with one another.
In both methods, source properties are averaged over the time window of each subevent. For each subevent, the results give the centroid location and focal mechanism over its duration.
In method N, the source is described by fewer subevents whose positions are either constrained to lie at a point or along a line propagating at a specified rupture velocity. The conditions are more rigid than in method K and result in each subevent averaging over longer time periods and a larger area. This averaging or smoothing is desirable for event 2 since the details of the source are not always resolvable.
For sources that change rapidly in time, smoothing may not result in an accurate picture of the source process. Both time variation in the focal mechanism and in the source positions can alias into the source parameters. In method N, the number of subevents is kept small to limit these trade offs. Since the source parameters of each subevent actively interact with one another during the inversion, minimizing the number of free parameters stabilizes the solution. In method K, source parameters of each subevent depend on previous iterations. This problem has been discussed by Young et al., [1989] and Kikuchi and Kanamori [1991] and has been called path dependence. Choosing different first subevents or changing the order of iteration changes the iteration path. The new solution can produce divergent but equally valid results. This effect is particularly important for complex events whose correlation functions have maxima with similar values [Young et al., 1989] . As shown below, events 1 and 3 have relatively simple sources whose initial correlation functions have one well-isolated peak and whose focal mechanisms are stable over a long time window. On the other hand, the correlation functions for event 2 have several peaks. However, the largest peak has a much greater value then the other local maxima. In addition, the focal mechanisms associated with the other local maxima have an opposite sense of motion than that suggested by the first motion data. The above suggests that the initial inversion path for all events is stable.
The • Maximum rupture velocity. For models 2NLP and 2NWWS, it seems reasonable that the subevents idealized as point sources have a finite extent that is unresolvable from the data using method N. In addition, since subevents 2 and 3 in models 2NLP and 2NWWS overlap in time, some trade-offs in the source parameters are expected.
Models
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For event 3, Table 4 summarizes the source parameters for the source models 3NLP, 3NWWS, 3KLP, and 3KWWS.
Models show good agreement with each other (see Appendix C). Figure 5 summarizes all four models. Event 3
consisted of multiple strike-slip subevents. These subevents • point source
3KLP
• line source Total moment release for all models corresponds to an 7.7 Mw. Aftershock seismicity suggests that the fault ruptured predominantly unilaterally to the north. However, all models agree that no significant moment release occurred north of the epicenter and the maximum fault length was much shorter propagating predominantly toward the west. In models 3NLP and 3NWWS, the largest subevent propagates toward the west at a velocity of 3.5 km/s or to a maximum extent of 42 km (see shaded region in Figure 5 ). To estimate slip and stress drop along the fault, estimates of the fault parameters such as length l and width w are needed. These parameters are usuMly estimated from the aftershock distributions. For events 1 and 2, aftershock lengths are in good agreement with fault lengths derived from rupture models. Event 3, however, has an aftershock length much longer than that derived from rupture models. Below, I is assumed to be equivalent to the aftershock lengths for events 1 and 2, but both aftershock length and modeled rupture length are used to bound estimates of slip and stress drop for event 3.
Fault width is more difficult to estimate since aftershock depths for these events were not determined. Assuming an l/w aspect ratio of 2 would place the largest events well into the upper mantle at depths of 50-70 km. However, the studies of Wiens and Stein [1983, 1984] These earthquakes also illustrate some of the difficulties of modeling strike-slip earthquakes. Modeling suggests that nonplanar crustM structure in the source region for events I and 2 results in waveform complexities at shorter periods that are not well-modeled for stations that lie to the north-northeast. The modeling done here also illustrates the sensitivity of the solution to variations in the focM parameters of the subevents. In all events, models using a single focal mechanism could not explain important features in the data. A time varying mechanism was needed to explain both the LP and WWS data. Method K showed that variations of only 4-10 ø are necessary and results in a nondouble-couple component typically <1%, and never more than 8%. In addition, solutions are not unique. All models result in grossly similar solutions that agree with one another within the errors of the inversion.
Differences in the models illustrate that different combinations of source time, placement, size, and focal mechanisms can explain the data equally well.
All the models ax:counted successfully for the LP data.
Complex source processes and crustal heterogeneities hindered efforts to model the WWS data robustly for events 1 and 2. However, the main features in the data set were modeled. Event 3 has the simplest waveforms of the earthquakes studied and could be modeled in both bands. Source parameters agree with previous studies that indicate almost pure, vertical, NS-EW conjugate strike-slip faulting. Centroid depths are well constrained and are deeper than those observed for similar continental interplate events. These events also have shorter rupture lengths and shorter source process times than are observed for most large earthquakes. Similarities in source charax:teristics to another large, strike-slip, oceanic earthquake, the 1989 Macquarie Ridge earthquake, show that large oceanic strike-slip events can rupture into the upper mantle and can release more moment per unit area than similar crustal events. This may reflect the theological difference between oceanic and continental lithosphere.
Moment release for these events did not occur smoothly along the entire aftershock length of the faults (Figure 6 ). Since it overlaps in time with the second subevent (1NLP. 2) and has a small amount of moment, it is not well resolved. On the basis of aftershock seismicity, 1NLP. 2 has a leftlateral strike-slip mechanism on an east-west trend. The focal mechanism of the second subevent is well resolved at strike 265 4-5 ø, dip 74 4-2 ø, and rake 2 4-2 ø. 1NLP. 2 has roughly 5 times more moment than 1NLP. 1. Combined, the total moment is 6.4 x 1026 dyn cm. Source parameters for both subevents are given in Table A1 . Figures A4 and A5 Table A1 .
Models 1KLP and 1KWWS
In the inversions using method K for this event, the fault plane spans a distance of 50 km to the west and 20 km to the east of the epicenter. The final model LP model, 1KLP, uses a triangular source element where rr = rd: 2 s. This model allows the focal mechanism to vary in time for six iterations. Inversions using a single fixed focal mechanism fail to match the initial arrival at the northern stations and do not match the waveforms at stations to the west [Hwang, 1991] . This indicates that the initial focal mechanism is different from the mechanism of the main subevent and Table A1 ). The best double-couple sum has a scalar moment of 6.3 x 10 •6 dyn cm with a small nondouble-couple component (<1%). A complete description of all subevents is given in Table A1 . • See text. Table C1 .
Models 3KLP and 3KWWS
In the inversions using method K, the fault plane dimensions are comparable to those investigated with method N. Source parameters are given in Table C1 . Table A1 . * Fixed.
• Maximum rupture velocity.
to the waveforms is good, but the amplitudes are under- 
